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!TIME AND TROUBLE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

f> j $1.50 per year strictly in advance to any
address w Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

Scott & HewittTEMPERAMENT, PEED CAPACITY,
CONSTITUTION AND VIGOR.

These Are the Points Which Should _
Recelve'Attentlon and This Article S' 1C1 1 Onwhatjo Look pm; under | Uarage and oupply Store

Rope Is Made of Cotton, Hemp, Jot. . 
and Plax—Strength of Manilla 
Rope — Short, Long and Sid# 
Splices — Rope Halters Are the 
Strongest.

IW. A. Bemey Will Again b8 in 
Charge of Manufaetnrf.

NÇWS OF THE VILLAGELegal and Government Notices—10 cent 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) fo 
first insertion and 5 cents per line Tor each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
pej; year.

E(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 

Aerlculture. Toronto.)
Rope for stock baiters, hay fork 

and grain sling equipment, the tying 
of animals or materials, hoists or 
holding is used on every farmstead.
A knowledge that will enable the 
farm boy to tie quickly the various 
knots and hitches will save much 
time and reduce the possibility of 
accident on all operations where rope 
Is used. The ability to quickly splice 
a broken hay fork rope at th* time 
when it Is most needed will save hay, 
time and trouble.
Rope Material.

Rope is made of various materials 
such as cotton, hemp, manilla fibre. 
Jute and flax. The rope most -fre
quently used on the farm is made 
from hemp, imported from Manilla. 
Common rope 1^ generally composed 
of three or four strand. The four- 
strand rope is stronger than the 
three-strand of equal diameter. 
Strength of Manilla Rope.

The safe load for the various dia
meters of manilla (three-strand) 
rope is about one-sixth of the actual 
breaking load, 
manilla rope of one inch diameter 
the safe load is under 1,000 pounds, 
while the breaking load is nearly 
6,500 pounds. Half-Inch rope should 
not be subjected to a load greater ! 
than 230 pounds If it is to last and 
give servlpe. The breaking strength 
of half-inch manilla rope is 1,620 
pounds. A three-quarter inch rope 
can be expected to carry 625 pounds 
as a safe load, or 3,600 pounds with 
very great risk to Both material and 
operator, Rope should not be used 
over small pulleys or runs if it Is to 
last and give good service, Many ot 
the.hay fork pulleys used are less 
than eight inches in diameter, and 
are very hard on the rope, causing 
heavy strain, wear and early destruc
tion. Tar applications to rope, while 
increasing the rope’s resistance to 
weathering, reduces the strength 
about twenty-five per cent. Rope 
should be kept dry. ''
The Short Splice.

I- —Battery Service-—

| A Complete Line of Ford and Chevrolet Parts 

Auto Sundries *

C. B. Howard and Family 
From Charleston to Soper.- 

ton Farm.
When a man is In need of dairy 

cows and goes out to search for ani
mals that are likely to be profitable 
to him there are a number of things 
to be kept In mind. A A>w Is a cow. • 
but comparatively few are real high 
producing profitable cows. The pur
chaser should depend on his own 
Judgment, and not on statements of 

unless yich statements are 
backed upx by carefully kept records 
of production.

Cows with "dally tern 
have thin necks/sliarÿ’yyttli 
tuent vertebrae, hips and pin bones; 
thin Incurving thighs and a general 
body conformation that is' wedge- 
shaped no matter from w^at angle it 
is viewed. Dairy temperament is also 
associated with alertness, marked ac
tivity, and lack of all coarseness in 
the individual.

Cows with "feed capacity" show 
plenty of room or middle for the 
storage of feed. ' They are long and 
deep between the shoulder and the 
hip, long faces, wide foreheads, broad 
muzzle, and large Jaw with full well- 
developed salivary glands.

Cows with “constitution and vigor’* 
are wide through the heart region, 
have a big strong heart, a strong cir
culation of blood to all parts of the 
body. This condition 1? usually re
flected In the healthy condition of 
the hair, oily secretions of the hide 
and well-developed, prominent veins 
on the under side of the abdomen 
and on the udder, face and neck. 
Constitution and vigor Is also shown 
In large bright eyes, large nostrils 
and a general alertness.

Cows with "well-dçveloped milk or
gans’’ tan boast of the following 
characteristics :

Udder well attached to the body 
and not pendulous.

Udder tissue pliable and soft to 
the touch, free from coarseness, hard.. 
areas or lumps.

Udder of good size, extended well 
forward and high up behind.

Large veins running from the an
terior attachment forward And well 
along the abdomen.

The skin covering the udder is soft | 
and pliable, teats are of a good size 
to fill the hand and are evenly 
placed.

Don’t forget the producing dairy
man Is not likely to sell his best 
cows. Those that have faults are 
most likely to be offered for sale.
If you-can see her milked so much 
the better.—L. Stevenson, Dept, of 
Extension, O. A. Collect
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iLocal Readers—10 cents per line for first 

nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion widf 7}4 cents jipr line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed, adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per hisertioX. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
msertion and. 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
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Sopertee, April 2.---A meeting of 
the patrons of Thousand Island 
cheese factory No. 2 was held in the 
factory here recently. A very Satis
factory report of last year’s business 
was given. Operations for the sea
son of 1925 will be carried on precise
ly the same a slast year by the pro
prietors, Davison & Berney, with W. 
A. Berney as cheesemaker. Mr. Joss 
addressed the meeting in the interests 
of the United Dairymen Co-operative, 
of Montreal, and secured the sales of 
the cheese through the co-operative 
plan.

The agricultural live stock train, 
which made a 
patronized by 
munity. The exhibits and lectures 
were very*, instructive and the speci
mens of hprses and cattle were of a 
class rarely seen in these parts.

George Sheridan is arriving home 
to-day after a four weeks’ sojourn in 
the Brockville General hospital, fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. W.-J. Birch, of Delta, was a 
visitor at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. T. R. Sheridan, for a few days 
last week.

Mrs. F. Goodbody, of Brockville, 
called on Soperton friends this week.

C. B. Howard and family, of Char
leston, have just moved to their 
farm recently acquired from T. J. 
Frye, of Delta. Mr. Howard intended 
moving about March 1, but was de
tained owing to serious illness in the 
family.

W. W. Berney was a Brockville 
visitor on Saturday last.
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Tires and Tubes
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5Free Air Service9perament” 

hers, prom- 1ICards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
CommercialDiaptay Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office ot" publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor
IEa Garage—Wellington St. 

Supply Store—Main St.
1Istop at Delta, was well 

the surrounding com- . sifriends remsmber Couple 
on leaving for Soperton
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Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Howard Are 
Surprised at Glen Morris.

For three-strand

Held Roots-MangelsGlen Morris, March 31.—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Howard were pleasantly 
surprised when their friends and
neighbors gathered and presented
them with a very handsome Morris 
chair and an autograph quilt before 
their departure to their new home at 
Soperton. A kind address was re^d 
by James Heffernan and the presen
tation was made by Paul and Willie 
Heffernan. A host of good wishes 
follow Mr. and Mrs. Howard and
family to their new home.

Stanley Howard is moving this
week from Beale’s Mills to the old 
homestead here.

Miss Katherine Heffernan, Tin Cap, 
was home for the week-end.

IT) VERY Farmer find Stockman know* the 
•i.value of the Mangel fie e body builder 
*“*and a milk producer and In the main
tenance of general good health.

Ren die's tested Northern grown Seed will" 
yield remarkably large crops of well formed 
roots of high nutritive value and 
excellent feeding quality. Æ

new

ItV highly recommend the 
following ear i et 1er to 611 
Growers who desire the lest.

Rennie’s Giant tfalf Long 
Yellow

Rennie’s Perfection Mam
moth Long Red 

Rennie’s Giant White Sugar 
Rennie’s Ideal
Order Rennie's ■ Tested Mangel 

Seed from your local dealer, 
or direct from

LOMBARDYX
J, ■ Lombardy, March -31.—The esteem 

to which the late John M. Joynt vtos 
held was testified by the largely-at
tended funeral held on the 21st 
lust. The deceased was 111 only a 
couple of days. All that medical aid 
could do was done for him, but of no 
avail. He was a man of genuine
worth a great neighbor and a goou The 8hort spl,ce „ ot great Berviee. 
friend and will be sadly missed by It la quIckly made and 8trong. The 
his relatives and neighobrs. His wife weavtog of the strands of two three- 
d Mrihrnf.aIo^rS V, u , Strand ropes together to the form of
forth fr, y nf hal b 3<r!‘ 11: a splice Increases the diameter at the
lerth for the past few weeks with lit-.r nntnf 0- rnn.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Poppl&well the L * ÎJJÎ ïtnp1 nf «lîtra 
latter having been seriously ill. 'll' °f *pl‘C,6„ °bJ*Ct‘°"able

Work has started on the provincial T
highwav To make a Bhort spllcew unravel the

The executors of the estate of the ?,1ds/f1th® ,tw0 pleces rop®itbal
latg John M. Joynt will hold an auc- ‘ if.dea'rned ,t0 spIIcf “f
tion sale on Wednesday, April 8, of lf tbe ™pe ls °ne lnrtl ,n dlanpter, 
the farm farm stock etc or less *f working on a smaller rope. „

Miss Stella Kennedy,' Phillipsvilic, After unravelling wrap the enfis of High andI Low Jesting Milk Com- 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kelly! the strands to prevent them untwist- pared With Mixed Milk.

Very few of the farmers have made !nf' the strands together by The question has been raised as to
much syrup as yet. -ty.ng by pairs with an overhand whether milk with varying fat con-

The condition of James Kingasi, ltnot- t,le strands from opposite; ends tent when mixed, as is done at the 
who is in St. Francis^ Hospital, Smith's of the rope3 being joined by the cheese factory, would give results f 
Falls, is quite serious. splice. This done, the work Is com- that average between high and lo#

Hugh Kelly is ill at the home of his p*eted by weaving the strands into testing lots made up separately, as 
son, E. J. Kelly. the rope to both directions, using a is done with experimental testing!

Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Joynt left or a tapered and pointed wooden Four tests were made by dividing 
last week to reside in the West. pin to open the strands. Thd free 1 lots Of milk as delivered to the O.A.C.

The directors of Lombardy fair ends are passed under every pother Dairy Department from farms sur- j
held a meeting on Saturday evening strand for a distance of six or eight rounding Guelph, between two vats, '
last. ™ches each way from the centre of one of which tested high to fat and !

Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes have the splice. This done the remaining the other comparatively low. Each ' IIIIMIIIIIIDimilllllliailllllllllliaiimilillllDlimilllllinilllllimilDlllllllllllinilllHIIIIIIDIIIimilll
moved from Smith’s Falls to their ends of strands are cut off and the , vat contained 450 pounds of milk j — n
farm near here. work completed. , , From each 150 pounds were taken '|

The Long Splice. .and mixed in a third vat. Altogether j 5
This type of splice Is used where ! 1,200 pourids o£ milk were used to j =

It is desired to make a union of two • each lot- The average percentages j ti 
pieces of rope and still retain nearly ot fat ln the milk were 3.55, 3.27 1 = 
the same diameter at the splice. A and 3-55- TSe yields of cheese per 5 
long splice in a three-strand rope will 1«000 pounds of milk v,ere, respec- j = 
be composed of not more than four • tively 102.6, 94.63 and 97.CO. The D 
strands at any one point, and the theoretical yield of the mixed^S^ ; = 
length of the union is very much i is 98 61 Pounds of cheese wmHSC; g 
greater than in the short splice. To 1 within one pound of the actuaJHKfpl 
make a long splice count off sixteen difference is accounted for by dimm- □

■turns from the ends to be spliced and ences in moisture content of the E
mark by tying with a strong twine. I cheese, difference in shrinkage and j E
Unlay the rope ends down to the in losses due to handling the milk, j 5 
Point of tying and force the ends to- i curd and cheese. The average scores ! fz 
getlier to begin the splice. Develop I of the cheese were 88.48, 86.61 and i = 
it further by unlaying one strand 88-?4 respectively for high, low and E 
from each rope end and filling in with mixed lots, indicating that in the ; E
one of the loose strands. This accom- opinion of the expert Judge there =
plished, three of the loose strands was not much difference in the qual- 9 
will be much shorter than formerly, *ty of the cheese, 
and the ends can be woven into thé Conclusion.—These tests show that
rope as with the short splice and the. mixed lots of milk containing vary- 
union developed. The strand ends in6 percentages of fat are likely to □ 
can then be cut off and tucked to out j ylold cheese averaging fairly closely ~
of the way, leaving a long smooth j to what would be obtained if the =
splice. j lots were made separately into =
The Side Splice. j cheese. ___________________ g
w.'°bc f,ide apll=e Is frequcntiy useful Sweet 'Clover Butter. Ë

of the same or different sizes. It i ! . , e *5?®- ma?f *n gutter-making = 
hf.dressers association convention. ~u/e Ë

The new Paris makeup she said in- so that the pull is in the same direc- ducted with mIlk from farms where =
eludes in addition to bright red lips tion as the spliced in rope strands. c^over was the only pasture. =
reddened ears and nostrils and blue Rope Halters. tolheXarm'Dairy^the S“a‘ Col" I

or brown-liddeil eyes. Rope halters of various types and lege and was scored by the Official ! =
Paris beauty experts also are giv- slzes can be easily made by any handy Butter Grader for the Province.. As ! 5

farm boy. The rope halter has the in other years no flavor could bê de- ~
advantage of greater strength over tected in the milk, cream or butter D
haltère made from leather or cotton j which might be attributed to sweet E
web. The cost of the home-made clover feeding. Five lots of butter E
rope halter is very low—the purchase , were made altogether, one from raw =
cost of the rope—if the work of mak- cream churned sweet, one from raw 1 □ 
ing is dime on wet or stormy days.—
L* Stevenson, Dept, of Extension,
O. A. College, Guelph.

JÛNETOWN
Junctown, April 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Hudson and children, of Lyn, 
were recent visitors at Ross Purvis’.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burnham and the 
Misses Audrey and Doris, of Quabbin, 
were guestsl of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gra
ham a day last week.

Misses Evelyn and Kathleen Earl, 
Brockville, were week-end visitors at 
Ross Purvis’.

Alex. Davidsdn was called to Brock
ville on Sunday on account of the ser-. 
lous illness of his mother, Mrs. Dav
idson.

Arthur Fortune has purchased a 
new Star car from Mr. Burns, cf 
Lansdowne.

Miss Verlin Green spent a day last 
week with Mrs. E. J. Ka.:nt, Cain- 
town.

Mrs. John Percival, Lillie’s, is here 
for a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. 
R. K. Ferguson.

Alex. McKie left yesterday for 
Brockville where he has a position in 
Robinson’s bakery.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Turner spent 
Monday in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Davis, McIn
tosh Mills, spent Tuesday evening 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Green.

Mrs. Thomas Franklin is spending 
some time in Lansdowne with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. William Summers, 
who is ill.

THE
WILLIAM 
Cor. ADELAIDE and JARVIS Su. 

TORONTO
If you cannot obtain .locally, 

write us. gioing your 
Dealer’s address.

RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED

#>/■

Rennie’s Seed Annual—the most 
complete Canadian Seed Catalogue 
—free on request.es

Seeds and Groceries at

D. Dack & Son.
y
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Tires

Are

à<:Red Lips, Reddened Ears, Red 
Nostrils and Blue or Brown 

Lidded Eyes

gi i1 *
CHARLESTON 6

1Xew York, March ' 1—Skirts above 
knees and even more facial makeup 
than heretofore with eye lashes curl
ed and ears pointed 
latest fashions decreed 
by Paris leaders, according to re
ports from style salons.

Word that Parisian 
wearing their skirts 
knees was brought back by 
returning yesterday on the steamship 
Olympic.

V Charleston, April 6.—The ice went 
out of the lake on Saturday.

T. Foster, M. B. Stack'and W. H. 
Howison, Brockville, were visitors of 
R. Foster on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Heffernan have 
taken up housekeeping on their farm 
on the Athens road.

Jack Murphy, of Rochester, N.Y., is 
visiting relatives and friends in this 
section.

The cheese factory at Beale’s Mills 
opened to-day.

Mrs. W. B. Beale was called to 
Hamilton on Friday by the death of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wilbert Page.

Mrs. Leonard Malliday was called 
to Union Valley by the "illness of her 
mother, Mrs. W. Spence.

Oak Leaf cheese factory opens 
Tuesday.

The sugap season was the poorest 
here for many years. Some of the 
farmers have gathered their buckets.

9

1red. arc the 
for women aa gI IGOODwomen arc 

above llieir 
w’omen 9

7 Ê\ w!

Tires iw ESome of (he women passengers on 
the steamer wore

9
5skirts reaching 

only to tlieir knees but tilts, even, 
was a modification of the Paris style 

Increase in facial makeup was de
scribed by Miss Nina Baldwin beauty

You can buy these tires from us at | 
Mail Order House Prices with the ad- I 
vantage of having your tires the day 1 
you want them.

on

i
operator speaking before the master

ELOIDA
Eloida, Hpfi’h 31.—Mr. H. Crummy, 

Mrs. C.J^HSimy and Margaret were 
guests J^BtCraig’s on Sunday.

MastjH^mhur Berney and Miss 
Anna iiWV were in Athens Wednes
day aftqflBon to enjoy the stock 
tram.

Miss Jennie Moore, R.N., spent a 
few days at her home here this week.

Master Arthur Berney — 
tor at H. Crummy’s on Saturday.

Morley Holmes purchased Thoeo- 
dore Foley’s bay roadster on Tues
day.

y
GRAY and ROYAL TUBES 8

- H
ing special attention to eye laslics 
which nre now made to curl, 
said.

Patching Rubber, Tape, and Cement. 1she

r;AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.Mrs. S. Nuncey. a little 
102 years old, of San Pedro. Calif., 
was hailed into y olive court 
charged with illegal possession of 
liquor. “I have liven drinking liquor 
nil my life and I don’t intend to stop 
now,’ she told the court.

woman
9was a visi- cream ripened with a culture, one = 

ripened without culture, one from II 
pasteurized cream to which culture ! j§ 
was added and then ripened. These fi 
conditions cover practically all that je 
are likely to be met with on th* farm = 
or at the creamery. The butter was 1 S 
held in cold storage for two months ! £ 
before It was Judged, to order to 9 
allow any flavors to develop that = 
might be present. Sweet clover ls a I = 
valuable pasture crop on dairy farms ! = 
and should not be condemned by ’ □ 
cheese or butter manufacturers.— j =
Dept, of Extension, O. A. Collate SiiwiiiiomiwHiomHmiiioiiwMimraiiiiiiuHiiaiiiiwiiiiiomiimwiaiiiimmiiniiiiiiHiH
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I
Radio and Radio Licensed.-

The Earl Construction Co. 9
ONTARIO □

yCare of Strawberry Plantation.
The care of the strawberry plan

tation during the fall months will de
termine very largely the size of the 
crop next year. Clean tillage should 
be maintained. It is especially im
portant to keep down the perennial 
weeds, such as plantain and dock.

Mrs. Purcell is still ill with quinsey.
T. Foley and F. Tackaberry chang

ed horses on Saturday.
Mr. A. Berney, of Sheldon’s Corn

's helping his son, Monford Ber
ney, during sugar-making.

Mrs. H. Cowles is quite ill with 
scarlet fever.

The school was closed again Tues
day afternoon and will not open until 
after the Easter holidays.

ILetc-rs
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